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Choose the correct option:
1) Among the following parallels, which is the longest?
a) 10°N

b) 30°N

c)60°N

d) 80°N

2) On which of the following parallels are the coldest places likely to be found?
a) 20°N

b) 50°S

C) 70°N

d) 80°S

3) The prime meridian passes througha) New Delhi, India

b) Greenwich, near London

c) New York, USA

d) Cairo, Egypt

4) On which of the following meridians will sunrise take place?
a) 100°E

b) 90°W

c) 0°

d) 10°E

5)The world is divided into time zones, each of
a) 1 hour

b)4 minutes

c)15 minutes

d)2 hours

6)Places on the tropic of Cancer have the longest day on
a)21 June

b)22 December

c)21 March

d)23 September

7)The continent through which both the tropic of Cancer and the tropic of Capricorn pass is
a) North America

b)Asia

c)Africa

d)Europe

8)How old is the Harappan Civilisation ?
a) about 100 years b)about 1000 years

c) about 4000 years

9)Which of the following Harappan sites is in Gujarat ?
a)Lothal

b)Kalibangan

c) Dholavira

d) Rupar

10) Which of these buildings do we not find in Mohenjo-Daro?

d)more than 4000 years

a) A public bath

b) a granary

c) a dockyard

d) an assembly hall

11) The three-headed male god of the Indus people resembles the Hindu god
a) Vishnu

b) Shiva

c) Brahma

d) Indra

12) The Indus people used
a) Gold

b) copper

c) iron

d) bronze

13) Which of the following is a Dravidian language?
a) Sanskrit

b) Hindi

c) Bengali

d) Telugu

14) Which of the following rivers did not flow through the Saptasindhu region?
a) Indus

b) Ganga

c) Satluj

d) Sarasvati

15) A Government is a
a) Political organisation

b) Religious organisation

c) Social organisation

c) None of these

16) A Government works according to
a) The wish of ministers

b) The constitution

c) The wish of riches

d) the citizens of the country

17) In a democratic government, the ministers are elected by
a) The president

b) The king or the queen

c) The police

d) None of these

18) The right to vote is a
a) Social right

b) Political right

C) Birth right

d) Personal right

19) What do you understand by democracy?
a) Authority of children

b) Authority of women

c) Authority of the people

c) Authority of political parties

20) What is a government formed by a group of political parties known as
a) Independent government

b) A coalition government

c) Party rule government

d) all party government

